
240 Volt Digital Timer

The 240 Volt digital timer will display the current 
time when operating.  It will control up to twenty 
(20) separate timing programs.  There are many 
combinations of timing programs available to the 
customer.  Such as:  hourly, daily or weekly set-
tings.  Keep Apollo® 11 – 240 Volt digital timer 
away from spray and pesticides. 

To set the current day and time:

1.  Hold ‘SET’ for three seconds.

2.  Navigate to the correct day with the arrow but-
tons.

3.  Press ‘SET’, adjust the hour with the arrow 
buttons.

4.  Press ‘SET’, adjust the minute with the arrow 
buttons.

5.  Press ‘SET’ again to finalize the day and time 
adjustments.

6.  If day or time is set incorrectly, repeat this pro-
cess.

NOTE:  the Apollo® 11 uses 24 hour (military) 
time as its default display mode.  Hold ‘TIME’ for 
three(3) seconds when the current time is dis-
played to toggle between 24 hour and 12 hour 
time modes. 

To program On/Off cycles on Apollo® 11:

1.  Press the right arrow (a)   button until ‘PROG’ 
is displayed and ‘1 ON’ is blinking. ‘1 ON’ indi-
cates that you are programming the start day 
and time of the first timed cycle.

2.  Press ‘SET’, adjust ON operation days with the 
arrow buttons.

3.  Press ‘SET’, adjust the starting hour with the 
arrow buttons.

4.  Press ‘SET’, adjust the starting minute with the 
arrow buttons.

5.  Press ‘SET’, then press the right arrow (a) 
button. ‘1 OFF’ will begin blinking, indicating 
that you are adjusting the end day and time 

of the first timed cycle. Repeat steps 3 & 4 to 
program ‘OFF’ time.

Continue this process for up to 20 separate ON/
OFF cycles, which will display as ‘2 ON’, ‘2 OFF’, 
‘3 ON’, ‘3 OFF’, etc.  By pressing the ‘MANUAL’ 
button at any point during the setting process 
will cancel the currently selected set time. Press 
the right arrow (a) button at the main screen 
to review your set schedules and select them for 
adjustment.

Timer Switch mode:

Press ‘MANUAL’ to scroll through ‘AUTO OFF’, 
‘ON’, AUTO ON’ and ‘OFF’ modes.

Countdown mode:

Press the ‘CTD’ button to use the countdown 
function, which counts down from a user-deter-
mined length of time before powering attached 
devices. Press ‘TIME’ + left arrow () at the 
same time to enter the Countdown (CTD) mode 
function.  Then press ‘SET’  and set HOUR, MIN-
UTE and SECOND of countdown.  Press ‘CTD” 
to start countdown process.  The countdown 
function has a maximum time length of 23 hours, 
59 minutes and 59 seconds.

Random mode:

Press the ‘RND’ button when the timer is set to 
‘AUTO’ mode.  ‘RND’ will appear on the right 
side of the display.  This randomly extends ‘ON’ 
and ‘OFF’ cycles for attached 240 Volt applianc-
es from 2 to 30 minutes, which can be used as a 
theft deterrent when the area is unattended.

Reset function:

Press the ‘RESET’ button to default to factory 
settings.

NOTE:  if not functioning properly, plug in for 5 
minutes and press the reset button.  This gener-
ally fixes any problems you may encounter.

10 Amps/240 Volts/60 Hz.

Do not exceed 1000 Watts ballast rating 
1 year warranty

Instructions for Operation


